An RMIT student intending to complete the summer course needs to first fill out an enrolment variation form (EVF). Here is a link to this form:

http://mams.rmit.edu.au/19l1iyb7wqsf.pdf

RMIT Commencing and Current Students should proceed to Enrollment Online.
https://enrol.rmit.edu.au/eol/

Under “class adds” please put MKTG1190 Advertising Theory and Practice, summer 2011, class number 1102.

Before you submit the EVF form the student is required to obtain their program director or year coordinator’s signature on EVF paperwork in their home school. (The program directors need to check this elective choice as suitable within their respective program map); and then from the School of Media and Communication (to confirm there are still places available).

If students are newly commencing or existing Master of Communication (Advertising) students please ask Karen Carter (karen.carter@rmit.edu.au) or Bradley Wilson (brad.wilson@rmit.edu.au) to sign it at Building 9 Level 5. Please call Advertising, Design and Photography Admin (9925 5371; 9925 5354) if nobody is available for form collection. Please ensure you have signed the form in the appropriate sections.

Once you have these two signatures please submit the form to The Hub.

For Hub locations please see below link

http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=qb56njira37v

Once this form has been processed you can check you enrolment details via Enrollment Online:

https://enrol.rmit.edu.au/eol/

Please login with your user name and password.

Student experiencing difficulties are encouraged to consult the frequently asked questions section OR.

http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=4z91b4kk92491;STATUS=A?QRY=EOL&STYPE=ENTIRE

ITS Helpdesk can also provide support with information technology issues such as login and passwords.

http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=p73e16t7ckh3z;STATUS=A?QRY=rmit%20helpdesk&STYPE=ENTIRE

Telephone: 9925 8888
Facsimile: 9925 3177
Email: helpdesk @rmit.edu.au

SEE YOU IN CLASS.